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Dr. Reamer Kline Sends An Open Letter
I deeply appreciate this opportunity, offered me by the editors of. the Bardian, to greet the Bard community, and to tell
you how happy I am at the prospect of coming to live on the
campus, and of working among you in the years ahead.
Particularly I want to thank a great number of you for
your many expressions of encouragement, support, and friendship, as expressed particularly by the faculty in their informal
vote after I met with them; and in the stimulating and very
interesting meetings I had with members of the senior and
junior classes. Perhaps the chief characteristics of Bard people
that stand out in my mind after these visits, are mental keeness,
complete frankness, and honesty. I like all three!
As I try to learn the ways of a college president, I must
count upon your loyalty, your cooperation, and your patience.
I think we shall get along well together, and I hope that in not

Insufficient ,enrollment has
forced Bard to cancel all Summer College courses except the
Drama Workshop.
According
to Dr. Gerard De Gre, only if
there is a sudden spurt of applications would the Summer
College be held.
The Workshop, which will be
headed by Mr. Alan Driver, is
l)eing given for eight credits.
Ten of the twelve persons already enrolled are either current or former Bard students.
The other two are actors who too long, you will come to know me and to trust me, and to
wer.e especially selected by think of me as your friend.
Mr. Driver to lend professional
Now about Bard in the days immediately ahead. Since all
suppo"rt to the Workshop. These of you have been so very honest with me, I want to be honest
men are from the Theatre · with you. More than anythin.g else, I have been asked about a
Workshop of New York which tension which some people fear between the present free spirit
is directed by Mr. Conway of of Bard, and the convictions of the Episcopal Church. "Is
the Bard Drama Division.
Batd still going to be the Bard we love," some people have
The workshop course is de- asked, "or is it going to be an Episcopalian college.:?" I do not
signed to give a great deal of think it is a case of "either or," but a case of "both and." I
actual acting experience in a realize that many people at Bard have beliefs which are difvariety of roLes. The meeting ferent from mine. I hope they will continue to hold them
place of the course will not be with integrity and to express them with conviction. I think we
the classroom but the rehear- will both be better for this confrontation. For both peo·pIe
sal hall.
and ideas, I think, rise to their noblest stature in confrontation.
Mr. Driver will select four "All real living is meeting," the great philosopher Martin
plays from among the follow- Buber tells us.
ing from which the students
I think the days ahead are going to be great days for
will rehearse. Three produc- Bard College, not because of me, but because of a new spirit
tions will be staged for the which others tell me they feel in the air. If all of us together
public in the closing weeks of share in making a better Bard College, this may well be what
the semester. The possibilities, we look back upon at the end of life as the best thing we
barring changes due to casting ever did. It will be a hard stern task. But slightly to pararequirements or any other rea- phrase very famous lines:
He that outlives these days and comes safe home
son, are The Country Wife,
Anouilh's Antigone, The Glass
Will stand on tip-toe \vhen these days are nam'd!
I hope you find the prospect of our work together as full
Menagerie, She Stoops to Conquer, and Life and Death of of promise as I do!
Tob Thumb the Great. This
-REAMER KLINE
last play has the. aura of a
secret weapon.
Dr. Reamer Kline of New the New Britain Civil Rights
Applicants may apply for auBritain, Connecticut, who has Commission and also the Addition until May 27.
accepted the position of presi- visory Committee of the New
dent of Bard College, will as- Britain Council of Churches.
Professor Artinian
sume his new duties on July He is a member of the New Britain Commission on Urban Defirst.
Given Research Grant
Dr. Kline is at present rector velopment and Convenor of the
National Conference on the
Dr. Artine Artinian, profess- of st. Mark's Episcopal Church Church and the City.
or of French at Bard College: in New Britain, where he has
Under his leadership, St.
has just been awarded a grant been since 1944. A native of Mark's Church has grown to
California,
Dr.
Kline
graduatby the American Philosophical
be one of the largest and
Society for research in Paris ed from Middlebury College in strongest Episcopal parishes in
1932. He holds a master's dethis summer to complete work gree in English literature from the state. He has won wide
with
2
prominent French
the University of Michigan and recognition for his work, esscholars on a critical edition
a
bachelor of .divinity degree pecially among young people.
of a major 19th century French (cum
laude) from the Episco- This interest in them and in ednovel, En Route by J. K.
pal Theological School. In 1955, ucation has come naturally to
Huysmans.
Middlebury conferred on him Dr. Kline as his father was for
A member of the Bard Col- the degree of doctor of divin- many years a professor of hislege faculty for many years, ity, honoris causa. Prior to en- tory at Middlebury.
Dr. Artinian is an expert on tering the ministry, he was enGuy de Maupassant and the gaged in newspaper work.
Tomorrow even!ng, May
author of numerous books and
He has served as chairman of
17th,
at 8:30 p.m., the Music
articles.
the department of Christian EdClub of Bard College will
The Bard Drama Depart· ucation in the diocese of Con- present a program by a
ment will present "Six Char- necticut for 15 years and has young soprano, Patricia Hetacters in Search of an Au- also been a member of the Ex- kin. Assisted at the piano
thor" by Pirandello on the ecutive Council of the same by Lawrence Smith, Miss
week·end of May 28, 29, 30, diocese. Three times he has He~kin will offer a program
and 31.
In partial fulfill- been a delegate to the Gen.eral of rc:rely heard compositions
ment of his senior project, Convention of the Episcopal by Vivaldi, Handel, Gluck,
Sherman Webb will perform Church.
Among his community ac- Wolf, Brahms, and Ravel.
in the play.
tivities are the chairmanship of

6 Faculty Members
To Leave in June

Six faculty members will
not return to Bard for the
semester beginning September,
1960, according to Mr. K.
3rent Woodruff.
Miss Irma Brandeis, Chairman of the Literature Divhiion,
who has been with the faculty
::;ince 1944, has submitted her
resignation. Miss
Brandeis,
who teaches at the New School
in New York City, and is at
Bard for two days each week,
explained to Mr. Woodruff that
she must cut down on her activities.
Mr. Stephen Rousseas, Associate Professor of Economics,
has submitted his resignation
to the president's office. Mr.
Rousseas plans to teach next
year at the University of
The year followMaryland.
ing that, Mr. Rousseas hopes
DR. REAMER KLINE
to teach at the University of
Athens in Greece.
Other resignations were received from Mr. Victor Bach,
Assistant Professor of Mathe"! matics and
Physics, and Mr.
Donald Finkle, Instructor in
English.
Other teachers not coming
back next term are Mr. Allen
K. Brent Woodruff, acting- Brings, Instructor in Music,
president, recently announced and Mr. Mordecai Gorelik.
that four resignations from
was
Mrs. Chapman, who
the board of trustees were sub- elected to the board in 1953,
mitted during the current ac- resigned because of personal
ademic year. The board ac- reasons. Mr. Davis, who has
cepted the resignations of served on the board of trus·
James H. Case, Jr., Mrs. Chan- tees since 1934, offered his
ler A. Chapman, Howland S. resignation at the advice of
Davis and Fred M. Hechinger. his doctors.
James Case
Conflict
Following
his
resignation
Mr. Hechinger, who is edu·
from the presidency of the cation editor of the New York
college in December, 1959, Mr. Times, was elected to
the
Case accepted a position on board in 1957. He believes
the board of trustees. He re- that serving on the board of
signed in March because he trustees of a particular instidid not want to have the pre- tution is not compatible with
sence of a past president on being the educational editor
the board hamper the progress of a large metropolitan newsof a new administration in paper. For this reason he forany way.
warded his resignation.

Four Members
of Board Resign
In Current Year

Faculty Votes to Reinstate Old Field Period;
Senior Project Deadline Is Pushed Back
The faculty voted for r
reinstatement of the Senior
Project and winter field period programs as they were
prior to September, 1958, at
the faculty meeting of May 11.
The faculty's decision to renew the status of the old field
period, whereby no options to
vocational work would be
offered to students, is not
final. COAS, Committee On
Academic Standards, headed
by Mr. Charles Tremblay, will
investigate the value of the
independent study
program
for field periods credits and
make recommendations to the
faculty about this matter.
Under the project system to
in September,
be effective

1960, stUdents will have until
three weeks before the end
of the spring semester to submit their projects. One main
reason for this decision was
that some divisions have found
that more time is needed for
the student to work with his
advisor in revision of the
project. In many fields, especially literature where factors such as style in writing
the project must be gone over
with the advisor, not enough
of the project can be done in·dependently by the student
over the Field Period.
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Keep Field Period .Options!
In view of the fact that COAS, Committee on Academic Standards, will be investigating the value of independent and pilot study
courses for field period creQits, we feel that it
is important for students to express their opinions on this matter now, before COAS makes
its recommendations to the faculty.
Students do, generally,
appreciate the
privilege to choose their courses and activities.
It seems to us that Bard students would rather
have the choice of doing an .independent
study project, taking a pilot course, or a work
experience field period than be obliged to
fulfill their three field period requirements
by vocational work, with no options.
Perhaps some kind of a structured pro·
gram could be set up for field periods whereby
freshmen, who often have difficulty with the
independent academic field period project,
would be advised to undertake the vocational
work, while sophomores and juniors would be
given the options of independent study projects. Under such a system each student could
fulfill his three field period requirements in
at least two different ways: vocational work
experience and independent academic study
courses.
The independent study course can be very
successful and valuable to the student if the
course
is
planned
adequately
beforehand with the advisor. In the past, freshmen have reported feelings of having been
. lost and not having known how to go about the
independent project. These difficulties can be
avoided, or perhaps remedied, by ' more rigid
structure in the planning of the independent
study course.
.
Another advantage to continuing the academic study programs for field periods is
that students can in this way earn up to
four credits. This opportunity for earning
extra credits is important to students if they
wish to graduate in less than four years, want
to catch up on credits they have lost in transfering, or credits lost for other reasons.
Let's not discard the options for field
periods. Students are urged to talk with their
advisors, especially if the advisor is on COAS,
and express their opinions on this matter now.

Letters to
th'e Editor
How much of a community is Bard really?
With its small size and relative inaccessibility,
it would seem that close ties could be most
easily developed. One aspect of this apparent
problem is the strong emphasis placed on the
unique student and faculty relationship due
to the high ratio of faculty to students, which
it is said, is the crucial factor in the financial
difficulties of Bard.
Yet, how real is this proud assertion?
Some very vital questions should be asked
which could very well shatter the myth. To
w'1 qt extent is Bard a stopping-off place for
. .ly t?.3.chers? I~QW many professors remain
l _
C}'''' ~s the entire school week?
What
<:.O C , : ~
~ rcnces ?
Are they being used in
J r'-Jun. :
,'. :ch can most b~nefit the studcnt? F .. , : ',- members do not have to be
psychiatri -' . ' '.It ~hey can be more conscious
of the part: ' ::lar problems of their advisees
and plan their % hour weekly conference accordingly with thes~ thoughts in mind. No
doubt, this indidment does not apply to all
faculty members, but certainly a more responsible role can be played perhaps to enhance
continuity in a student's development by a
teacher.
Some form of reappraisal appears to be in
order if some of the fundamental ideals and
worthwhile innovations of the Bard educational program are not to be prostituted.
ALAN SKVIRSKY

The Bardian
Editor: Naomi Parver
Associate Editors: ' Steve Hurowitz, Ralph
Levine, Hernran Tietjen.
Reporters: Geoffry Ball, Daniel Blicksilver,
Malcolm Bukatman, Jeffrey Eisen,
Nan Feldman, Linda Garfinkle,
Marilyn Katzenstein, Wally Loza,
Barbara May, Bill Senfeld, Al
Skvirsky.

Is Bard Progressive?
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Letters to

During the past year Bard
students have flatly resisted
every change suggested or imposed by the administration.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
It is more important to consider now, not whether the inNo one can ignore that a rather chaotic
dividual changes made or pro·
state
of affairs exists in the Bard community
posed were good or baa, but
whether our attitude was the governments. One has only to look at the
right one, and whether it was dissatisfied, discontented, and distressed faces
in keeping with our own ideals. of the students and the alarmed and conOur attitude seems to indicate that we believe a different cerned attitude of the Administration" to feel
Bard will ' necessarily be a this. Everyone complains; no one knows what
wors.e Bard. This pessimism I is wrong. The ship is sinking, and there is no
believe, can only be distruc- captain in sight.
tive. If a fear of failure leads
It is obvious that we cannot place the
us to refuse to consider and
try any new programs or plans, blame upon the Administration's shoulders
how can we hope to become because they have done nothing to discourage
anything but a static, a dull, an efficient student government. Rather, the
administration has always insisted upon a
a lifeless institution.
It is imperative tha'f we re- strong, . mature student government. With the
On Social
ject the idea that Bard today Administration out of the picture, we can only
is The Best Possible Bard, and blame ourselves for our failures.
Regulations
accept instead, along with the
There are two reasons for the inefficiency
I
faculty and the administration, of student government at Bard.
A LETTER
: the challenge of creating a
First, the present student government is
The administration seems to Better Bard. Both as individhave the somewhat-superficial uals and as a school, we must held tightly by a small group who are less
attitude that the change in learn to ex~lore. before we concerned about Bard and more about "extra
social regulations will leave ,evaluate, .to expefll;nent. rather curricular activities" on their records or proof
the academic and intellectual than predICt. Only m thIS man- of their' genius in being "original" to the
atmosphere of Bard untouched. ~er can ~e move forward-as point of hopelessly destroying every noble
Well even this term there are lIberal, VIgorous persons, as a idea and Undertaking. I believe if more positive interest and dr.ive is shown by other stufrightening signs' of change. progressive, dynamic college.
unfortunate monopoly can be
st. Stephens society, which drive a car-he doesn't know dents, -this
broken
and
a
more
representative, imaginative,
last. term ha.d expanded to two the dangers of machines or
sectIOns, thIS term has been the value of human life, and and efficient student government can be esab~ndoned.
The Bard Papers, he might kill someone. To tablished to save Bard from the "originality"
whIch, although only a couple the same extent, it is not im- of the Kaleidoscope and "democracy" of the
of years old, used to stand for mature bohemians but mature Council.
the. pride of Ba~d stu~ents in individuals only, 'that we can
The second short coming of the student
theIr work and m theIr stand- trust with a relaxation of sex- government stems partly· from the first one
ards of intellectual maturity ual taboos-and I feel per- and partly because inadequate elections are
and. originality, this. term is sonally that most Bard stu- held. Under the present system, no one
havmg trouble findmg stu- dents are this mature.
knows' what the candidates intend to accomdents interested enough to
But the main point of this plish. The present method is not, alas, even
submit their papers for pub- letter is not to argue fer a a beauty contest. The candidates place their
lication. The budget commit- change in social regulations, name on a list and a few days later we place
tee has this term, for the first but to present a realistic pic- a cross next to their names on a ballot withtime, refused to allot to the ture of the Internal problems out knowing what they intend to do in office.
Literature Club
an
extra of Bard at this time. The sol- Bardians pride themselves with their nontwenty dollars per speaker (or ution to this problem seems to conformity, but the very act of having a stu7c per student) in order that be the re-establishment of the dent government is conforming to the oldest
the -Literature Club might en- mutual respect between the of man's traditions. Since we are cOfl.formtertain these men with the students and the administra- ing, then I suggest we conform fully to the
respect which has become a tion.
Other colleges exist tradition prevalent in this country. I believe
Bard tradition, and for which without this mutual respect, as if the candidates for community government
Bard has a good reputation. plants of education, but Bard Were asked to give their aims and views on
The Literature Club takes this can not.
issues confronting us at a community meeting
situation so seriously that they
and the candidates for divisional clubs to the
For
this
reason
I
personalwould" have been willing to
members of the division, we will be able to
sacrifice a speaker in order to ly was happy to see Dr. Kline choose with discrimination and,
perhaps,
maintain this tradition with accept the presidency of Bard, wisdom.
despite
his
rather
ambiguous
the others, but the budget comregulations.
mittee was deaf even to this stand on socIal
Today, more than ever, students are influplea.
I can remember last First, let me smash a myth- encing world politics. They are destroying
year how surprised I was to Dr. Kline did not seem like dictatorships and establishing young and prosee dorm presidents serving the sort of man who would gressive leadership. They are breaking antias dorm president, not because engage in anti-semitism even quated traditions with courage and sacrifice.
they wanted the job, but be- to the extent of quota systems, We cannot even manage the affairs of a small
cause their fellow students but even if he were, there community. I believe we can find a soluthought they were the best are so many jews and gentiles tion to our dilemma in the following words of
men for the job, and they felt with l' i 'lh integrity on the Aristotle:
"If liberty and equality, as is
enough responsibility to the faculty, (:lat it is sure such a thought by some, are to be found in democcommunity to accept the ex· policy . "ould not be permitted. racy, they are best attained when all persons
tra work it involved for them. SeconCy, I was very impress- alike share in the government to the utmost."
Perhaps these
intellectuals, ed by Dr. Kline's answers to
FAIZ M. KHAIRZADA
put by the stuwho were dorm
presidents questions
. Editor's note: A community meeting at
dents,
which,
although
they
from responsibility, ' who creatwhich the candidateS-for Council will speak
ed the Bard papers from pride did not really answer the ques- has been scheduled for tonight.
in Bard's
academic virtues, tions asked, at least seemed
who took pleasure in partici- to show a high degree of inpating in a Bard organization telligence and an acute perCOUNCIL ELECTIONS
like St. Stepen's society, per- ception of most of the prohaps now that they have been blems ivnolved. Thirdly, I
Council elections are this Wednesday. I
treated like "immature bohem- did feel that perhaps Dr.
ians" and even called im- Kline's views are as liberal as would just like to express my personal feelthose of any man could be ings on the seriousness of this "Community"
mature bohemians by the adthat w_ould be acceptable to affair. It seems too many students think that
ministration; they have lost
the faculty and the trustees a Council represents a small group of selfthe sense that Bard is their
And last, but not least, Dr. centered individuals who are only interested
college, that Bard is proud of
Kline seemed so
courageous in furthering their own wishes. The students
them and that they can be
and dynamic that I could not who plan to remain at Bard should try to wipe
proud of Bard.
This would
help but respect him; and out this conception. I only hope that the fube tragic.
also I felt that he respected ture Council will aim to be a unified progresThe whole point of educa- the students. " I feel strongly sive body whose influence is felt and respected
tion, and of civilization in that if Bard changes, "whether on the campus. The apathy over Student govgeneral, is not to round off by internal necessity, external ernment is a continual obstacle blocking any
square pegs so they will fit causality, or blind chance," it productive accomplishments. It is up to you
in round holes, but to enable can still · be a college to be to make Council what it ' ideally should be.
the individual to understand proud of, if and only if this Care enough!
life and to live it more fully. mutual respect is regained.
We can't trust a barbarian to
NAN FELDMAN ·, ·
JOHN SENEY
by Linda Garfinkle
We, the students of Bard,
pride ourselves on having liberal views, on the fact that we
are students of a progressIve
college. The va.lidily of our
own liberalism, however, of
Bard's progressivism,' must be
critically examined.
Can it be said that an individual who is closed to new
ideas, regardless of how unconventional his views may be, is
a Liberal; that an institution
regardless of how unusual its
present program is, which resists change is Progressive? No.
The essence of liberalism is
openness: Progressivism means
progress.

the Editor
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Mr. Woodruff Resigns From Post
Will Head Program For Amer. U.
K. Brent Woodruff, Acting
President of Bard, has announced his resignation from
the administration of Bard Col-

lege, e ffective June 30.
T>
d 01• T rus t ees 0 f the
Th e Doar
American University in Wash_
ington, D. C., has elected Mr.
Woodru ff Vice President, Director of Development, effective Au gust 1. It will be Mr.
Woodruff's
responsibility to
direct a long range program
for the ex_p ansion of facilities
and r esources presently estimated to r equire the raising
of over $12.000.000.
Mr. Woodruff was elected
Vice President in charge of
fund-rai sing in the fall term
by the Bard Board of Trustees.
Upon IVlr. Case's resignation

.
from
the
presIdency,
Mr.
Woodruff assumed the office
of ACtlllg PresIdent.
Mr. Woodruff a graduate of
Bard received his M. A. from
Harv~rd University.
He has
.
served as Warden of St. ElIzabeth"s School for Indian children in South Dakota and
also as Secretary of the Department of Social Relations
of the Diocese of Southern
Ohio. Since 1940 he has been
en aged in
ublic relations
dg f d
. P
t ' ' t'
f
an
un raIsmg ac IVI Ies or
Children"s 'Village, National
Cancer Foundation, N. Y. U.BBellevue Medical
Center
Fund the Society for the preventi~n of Crime, Antioch Col
lege, Western College of Wo--"
men, and the Wentworth Institute in Boston.

.. .

CONCERT BY VASSAR GROUP

Members of the community Mr. Arthur Satz of the Vassar
are invit ed to a concert by the Music Department, will give
Vassar College Madrigal Group their p.erformance on the lawn
to be given Saturday afternoon, at the Blithewood mansion bcMay 28th, at Bard College.
..
'
The singers, conducted by I gmnlllg at 4:00 p.m.

Bard Library Shelves

By Jeffrey Eisen
Ientirely be held to the failA large proportion of the
In the following letter some ure ~f ~ts ideals. But let us
750 ti~les on t?e miss.ing important but necessarily triv- say It IS. Let us say that
books 11sts of Bard s three hbr- . l b ' t'
t th
d"
there are not enough liberals
aries are believed to be la 0 ]ec IOns 0
e a mlllIS.
STOLEN
trative attitude of Bard are ~Ot s~?port Bard. d The f adm~r:R I
made' important because they IS ra lOn,
assure
0
t IS
F~w ep acements .
I question the school's basic seems to reason that there is
The hst~ fr~m the ~clence premise and trivial because nothing left to do but to alter
and Art LIbrarIes ioiallmg 150 they are
'.
. . and WIll
. th e e d uca t'lOna l ' d
1
f ew
IdealIstIc
1 ea -a
books are for June. 19?8 to not be the basis f~r action
compromise measures: restrictJyne 195~ . . The Ma.lll LI.brary
To use an observation whi~h ed dormitories, a larger en_
hs~ contallllllg 600 tItles l~ for
.
rollment, larger classes, and a
,19:J7-58. The most
l!amful Mr. Villicana made to a class less radical student body. They
losses are from the ?r~akmg up in common course: · what is feel they are justified in makof valuable and dl~'flcult-to-re- the use. of an education .if ing these changes in order to
place sets. The LIbrary can tl~ere WII~ not be. a . certa~n save Bard. But what is this
r eplace very few of the stolen kllld of man resultlllg from It. I new Bard once it has aban
b k b
f 't l ' 't d
It is the professed aim of
00 s
ecause 0 I SImI e
.
.
doned
its soul of
difficult
budget.
al~ost ever~ non-techlll~al I?- ideals. The student body of
Can't Check
stI.tute of hIgher edl;lcatlOn m course changes. The same can
Lack of finances also handi- thIS country to form Ideal men. be said for most of the faccaps the Library in preventing Bard, ~o a. gr~ater degree than ulty.
What would probably
thefts. The Queens College most. lllstItutlOn.s, has em- remain of the old core would
Library hired a guard who re- pha.sIzed, an.d . llldeed made be the faculty, the administraportedly stopped enough losses c.apltal of thIS Ideal Of. educ~- tion, the trustees, and of
to pay his salary, but Bard tIon. A ready energetic artl- course the buildings. Shall we
cannot afford this experiment. culation, and to a somewhat all fight to preserve Bard's
The regular librarians are too lesser degree, execution of buildings, and the courageous
busy with other work to per- idealistic policies, has tradi_ few who keep them
clean,
forI? check-out duty. A sign tionall:( served Bard in place warm and light?
asklllg students to st?P at the of a complete course selecSmall,
essentially
characdesk to have theIr books t~on, a famous faculty, pres-I terless colleges all over the
checked was ignored. Some tlge, and endowment. To a country are currently having
colleges have installed a turn- remarkable
ext e n t,
this to struggle for survival, and
stile, but here again ours does ideal, more than any other perhaps for good reason. There
not have the necessary funds. characteristic, has been the is no reason for preserving
Perhaps if the offenders are substance of the school. If every cluster of buildings and
disappointed frequently enough ever a school has remained de_ ambition which desires to be
because books that they need pendent on its original justi- a college. If it were not for
have .also been stolen, they fication for birth, it seems to the stigma of its past,
a
will realize the
disservice me that this is Bard; and if changed Bard would easily
that they are doing the com- ever a school deserved to be have the same chance for prosmunity.
held to the letter of its orig- perity as any new-born school.
inal ideals, it seems to me that But it could not even put forlhis also is Bard.
ward the idealistic pretense
The
administration's
all-too
of
having a unique purpose
Student Poets
familiar policy changes have which a new school could;
been an undisguised, and to and why save the poor old
Read From Own
some degree already success- bones.
ful attempt to alter the nature
Works; Halperin
of the school. The adminis- Bard Chorus Plans
Represents Bard.
tration has excellent reason
for this change. The attempt Early June Concert
Mark Halperin attended a ~o carry out .in its entirety the
The Bard
Coll...ge chorus
poetry reading at Mount Holy. Ideal
prel!llSe of Bard. has
oke College on April 29, at been a faIlure.
The. faIlure will present a concert on
which
seven
undergraduate I has be~n most cor:sPlcuously June 7, 1960 under the direcpoets from Bard, Dartmouth, a finaIl:clal one, but. It must be tion of Mr. Allen Brings.
Program
Harvard,
Mount
Holyoke, recogmzed that thIS ca~ on~y
The various pieces will inSarah Lawrence Smith and be the result of Bard s faIlWestern Reser;e University ~re to c:eate an ade~~ate clude Shubert's Mass' in G
read from their own works. lmage of Itself. The ongll1al minor and Palestrina's Bene·
The following poem is one of Bard ideal in its fullest im- dittus. Mr. Clair Leonard will
the ihree which he read.
plications necessarily created play some organ selections and
BEFORE IT RAINS
a hostile audience for itself Mr. Emil Hauser with his
among all but the most liberal string quartet will perform
The sky turns flat
evaluators. But it was the two works of Beethoven. The
Before it rains,
necessity for this liberal edu- string quartet, consisting of
Emitting a weak breeze
cational . ideal which was re- John Breckman, Charles Woilsponsible for the genesis of er, Mrs. Ted Wieiss, and Mrs.
That cannot teach
Bard, and Bard was created Richard Gummere, was organTo rusted weathervanes
in the teeth of censorship as ized by Mr. Hauser last seA new direction,
a specific attempt to combat mester.
Mr. Brings is trying to
the attitudes which were -reSo they remain
sponsible for this censorship. establish a closer tie bf!tween
Pointing to open books
Hostility to the Bard ideals the surrounding communities
On window ledgesthe college. Therefore
is nothing new. The college and
was born under this hostility, the concert will also be preInside, sleepers made
and managed to grow under it. sented in Red Hook and RhineAlone in dreams
Toss with the restless pages. Bard's present failure can not beck.

I
I
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Education at Bard does not stop at the

First N'ati1onal Bank of Red Ho·ok

Ideals and Endings

Heavy Theft Empties

Community Life as Education
exit from the study and class-room. It is important that young people begin to assume
responsibility for their ways of living, as well
as for their academic pursuits. The social or;1 anization at Bard brings students and faculty
t()gether in a democratic community.
Students are called upon not merely to fit them~ e lves into a pattern of regulations made by
2 dean but to take responsibility for the definition and enforcement of the standards most
acceptable to the whole community. With the
cooperation of the faculty and the administralive staff, the community government becomes
an integral part of the education of Bard Colle ge students.
from the Bard College Catalogue-1950-1951
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Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
Traveler's Checks
Christmas Club

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

•
Community Carage
Your

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Dealer
65 East Market Street
Rhinebeck, N. Y.

"The Friendly Drug
Store"

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE
RED HOOK, N. Y.

Pyrofax Gas C'orporation
ALBANY POST RD.

RHINEBECK, N. Y.
Tel. TR 6·3900

Metered Bulk Service-or-Cylinders

PLateau 8·5591
Free Delivery

Modern Appliances for Home.

Prescription Specialists

Commercial, Industrial Use

Complete
Cosmetic Line
Clean - Fast - Economical
Fanny Farmer Candy
1 ____________________________________________________________________
___
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Skeleton Fire ,Dept.

Plans Completed

Is 'Disbanded by 'Pres.

For June Fete

By Herman Tietjen
~y Bill Senfeld
. 1 awkward position: they were not
The
Centennial
Planning
The dIsbandment of the FIre I only responsible for fighting the Committee has completed work
Department was announced in fir.es, but were also considered on its events for June 18,
a letter to the community by prime suspects ,in the area of 1960. On that day, the ComMr. Woodruff on May 3.
,pyromania_ The,y were not only mittee will sponsor a special
evening program of music,
In some I'esp~cts this ~as not harassed by police and detec- art, and drama as part of
unexpected. Smce the fIres of .
last year there had been a def- bves, but were also under se- Parents' Day and Bard's Ceninite trend towards this dis- vere academic pressure. This tennial Year celebration.
bandment. Last semester after feeling of pressure was only
The Centennial
Planning
its failure to attract new mem- heightened when certain mem- Committee was formed by
bers, the Department was de- bers of the department did not Acting President K. Brent
clared to be inactive. It was
.
.
Woodruff in February, 1960.
to function only as a control pass theIr moderatIons. It was The Committee is composed of
in cas.e of fire on this campus found that after the summer members of the faculty, aduntil the Red Hook Fire De- vacation, the department had ministration, and student body.
partment had arrived.
hit a low of less than a dozen Regularly attending members
The causes of the recent dis- members.
are: Mr. Woodruff, ex officio;
Mr. Driver, chairman, and Mr.
,bandment were many, but they
Both Mrs. Bourne and Ex- Fite, Mrs. Bourne, Mr. Gumseemed to hinge on a few basic Fire Chief Bob Kitchell felt mere, Mr. Banker, and stuf acts. Af ter last spring's fires,
the members of the depart- that anot~r cause of commun- dents,
Deanne
Rothstein,
ment found themselves in an ity antipathy was that the Fire Stephen Snyder, and Herman
Department had the r:eputation Tietjen.
.
of being a fraternity-like or- .The CommIttee was c?arged
. .
WIth the task of arrangmg, at
gamzatIon_
Mrs.
B 0 urn e a very late date an observstressed that this feeling of be-I ence of the St. St~phens-Bard's
longing and engaging in group Centennial Year.
From the
activjties was important and outset, the Committee was conthat unfortunately there 'was I' cerned with a la~k of funds,
Hardware
not enough of it on campus. the s~ortness of time, an~ .the
She seemed to feel that a few ~uesbon of student p~rbclpa
Housewares
more organizations of this sort bon. . Neyert~eles.s, It proPittsburgh Paints
would be of benefit ·to the com- ceeded WIth Its Job.
Electrical Supplies
munity; one, r.egretfully, was
The first meeting of the
of no benefit. She s·a id that it Committee was held on FebruPlumbing & Heating
was not only antipathy, but a ary 25, 1960, at which time
• feeling by the administration plans for Charter Day were
Contractors
that the department for the discussed and consideration
Meyer's Water Systems present had ceased to be useful, was given to a later event. As
which caused its disbandment. a result of the Committee's
Plateau 8-5271
Mrs. Bourne also expressed efforts, and with the special
hopes that in the near future assistance of Dr. Shafer and
25 E. Market St.
the Fir.e Department would Dr. Weiss, Charter Day did
Red Hook. N. Y.
again become a feature of the not pass unobserved.
The
============.:.~B:a~rd~~C~om~m~u~n~i~ty~._____ Committee, in later meetings
decided to hold the Centennial celebration on June 18,
1960 and combine Parents' Day
and the Centennial observence.
Mr. Driver suggested a plan
for an evening fete of music,
drama and art. The Committee's major efforts during its
weekly meetings in March and
April were concentrated on
improving and formalizing Mr.
Driver's plan.
The Parents' Day-Centennial
Program agreed to by the
Committee for June 18 is as
follows:
2-4 P.M., open house on
the campus, for parents.
4-5 P.M., free time on the
campus for parents.
Open
5-6 P .M., a parents' meeting
at Blithewood.
6:30-7:30 P.M., a community
supper at Blithewood, with the
student body, parents and
guests eating together.
For The
8:00 P.M., an evening concert by members of the MuFinest 10 Laundering
sic Department.
9:00 P.M., an outdoor play-'
Quickest Service
A shortened version of Shakes••••••• 1111.1 •• 111 ••••••• 111.
And Most Reasonable Prices

I

I

Orchard
Supply, Inc.

:

Adolf's
An nandale Hotel
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Tennis~

Softball Teams
Oft to Poor Beginning
By Wally Loza
I team was outclassed by the
Both the Bard tennis and I older IBM men.
softball teams went down in'
Softball Games
defeat in their first 'encountIn a game where faulty
ers this season. The tennis
team lost 1-5 in their match fielding was a universal probagainst the more experienced lem, the Bard softball team
IBM team, while the softball scored four runs on five hits
team lost 8-4 and 5-2, to Red
while
Red
Hook
scored
Hook.
eight runs on seven hits.
Tennis Matches
Times for future Bard games
The members of the Bard are Sundays at 2:00 and Wedtennis team and their showings nesdays at 6:00.
in the first
match are Ed
The Bard battery is comGolden, who lost to Espo posed of Artie Levene, pitcher,
0-6, 3-6; George Rutherford, and Bob Morrow, catcher. Milt
who lost t~. Baird 4-6, 2-6; Medary, Skip Skvirsky, and
Dick SocheI"iibowing to Lattan Ralph Levine pay first, second,
4-6, 6-3, 4-6; Gary Davidson, and third, respectively. Short
who lost to Baird 4-6, 2_6; stop position is filled by Bob
Eric Koopman, who scored thEf Ehrlich.
Covering the outonly victory for Bard, taking field are Mike Gotlt, Mike
Meyers 6-2, 1-6, 6-4; and Jack Beder, and Marv Schwarz.
Baum, who lost to Warbarton Extra men include Dave Schiff2-6, 4-6.
man, Bob Epstein, and Dick
The next scheduled tennis Gomel.
The totals for the Bard
is slated for Wednesday afternoon at 4:30. Coach Charles team for the first game are:
Patrick and the members of
AB R H
the team have good reason to
believe that the team will R. Levine ........... 3 2 2
make a much better showing
against teams which have ap- B. Ehrlich ............ 4 0 0
proximately the same amount M. Schwarz .................. 4 0 1
of experience as does the Bard
team. In a game where ex- B. Morrow .................. 4 1 1
perience is one of the greatest
determining factors, the Bard A. Levene ................ 4 0 0
B. Epstein ................. 2 0 0
peare's "A Mid-Summer Night's
Dream,"-sponsored
by
the M. Medary ............... 3 0 1
Drama Department under Mr. M. Goth .................... 2 0 0
Driver's direction.
Any member of the Bard M. Beder ................... 2 1 0
Community interested in tak1 0 0
A. Skvirsky
ingpart in the play is welcome to do so. Inside the D. Schiffman
1 0 0
mansion at Blithewood, there
will be an art and 'sculpture D . Gomel .................... 1 0 0
exhibit, and
senior projects
--will be on display in the Main
4 5
Library.
......

Nightly

'-

It's The

Rich,mond l'aun,dromat
Rt 9

Red Hook
Quick Service Laundry -

Shirt Service

MOUL'S TAXI
SERVICE

CAMPUS LAUNDROMAT NOW AT YOUR
SERVICE IN THE NEW DORM_

PL 8-4201
RHINECLIFF ON

ORDER

TRANSPORTATION TO
KINGSTON BUS DEPOT
Service Day and Night
Until 12

Pick up and Deliver

PL 8-9511

•

Manny's
Red Hook Barber Shop .
New Modern Establishmenf

Prompt, Courteous Service
Across from New Bank
B1lilding

21 W. Market
Closed Wednesday

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NE'W YORK CITY

KINGSTON

Dial Red Hook
TRAINS MET AT

ODORLESS DRY CLEANING

....

I

Social Relaxation for Bardians

Good Food - Beer - Liquor

I

Reasonable Rates
IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUUIlI

ADIRONDACK

TRAIL,WAYS

Express Bus Service to and From
New York City
\!ia llhe lnhru\Vay
10 Round Trips Daily - 2 Hrs_ Running Time
- TERMINALS KINGSTON
NEW YORK CITY
Trailways Bus Depot
Port Authority Bus Terminal
495 Broadway
8th Ave. and 41st St.
FEderal 1·0744
Tel. Wisconsin 7-5300
Schedules in Book Store
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

